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DESCRIPTION

ABSTRACT
The microwave oven excited with 10 magnetrons is used to heat and dry
apple pomace. The electromagnetic field distribution inside the cavity has
been measured and simulated. The cavity is overmoded. The apple pomace
with different water content has been measured in the frequency range,
including the magnetrons output frequency. Measured complex
permittivities have been used to improve the drying process.

Apple pomace is obtained mainly in the process of mechanical pressing of apples. Apple pomace is
biologically and chemically active and is a good source of proteins, fiber, pectin, vitamins, mineral
compounds, acids, etc. That is why apple pomace is further processed to produce ethanol alcohol,
energy in the form of biogas or food for animals. Due to the biological activity of fresh apple pomace,
one of the methods for its further processing is drying to obtain a stable and possible to long time
storage product.
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EXPECTED RESULTS – OVEN WITH 10 MAGNETRONS
Magnetrons of 1 kW output power each and
output frequency of 2450 MHz produced by
Markom Microwaves (Poland) supply the
overmoded tube. The screw-type conveyor
to move apple pomace inside the tube is
powered by an electric engine. The
temperature sensors are installed inside the
oven enabling temperature control. The
tube is mechanically ventilated to remove
water vapor, and the airflow is controlled.
The tube has 40 cm width, 60 cm height and
400 cm length, with the upper wall flat and
the bottom part cylindrical in shape. All
metal parts are made of acid-resistant steel.
Expected time for 50 kg of apple pomace
(50 % of water) drying is approx. 100 min.
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